Tuesday, October 13, 2020
Intended recipient:
Dra. Melisa Hunis
Head
ONCOLOGÍA INTEGRAL BELGRANO
Dear Dra. Melisa Hunis,
I`m honored to inform you that you have been chosen as one of the prominent representatives of
regional healthcare.
Europe Business Assembly in cooperation with European Medical Association have
recommended ONCOLOGÍA INTEGRAL BELGRANO for the
prestigious international award in the healthcare sphere ‘Rose of
Paracelsus’. This is in recognition of your excellent reputation, safe and effective treatment
methods, highly professional medical staff and modern equipment.
‘Rose of Paracelsus award recipients are also eligible for the EMA membership, the symbol of
reliability for a medical institution or doctor. You`ll also be granted a right to use award image
and certificate on your website and on advertising materials including letterheads and
brochures.
Following long-term EBA traditions, this year we are very pleased to present sustainable and
promising companies and institutions to the global business community, and express our
gratitude to them by presenting special awards.
The online New Year reception of the Europe Business Assembly and presentation of leading
regional healthcare providers will take place on December 15th, 2020.
We kindly ask that you to contact us for the award accreditation procedure before 6, November.
I will be glad to answer any of your questions and provide additional details.
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